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Events For May

Monday 8th - Club Night
An informal club night at our normal venue of the Wheatsheaf Inn, High Street,
Winterbourne. 

We meet in the function room at the rear of the dining area. Come along for a drink
and a chat from 8.30pm.

Monday 22nd - Treasure Hunt
Our first Treasure Hunt of 2006 is to be organised by Andy Moss and Martin Emsley.
The event will start from the junction of the A38 and the B4227, near Rudgeway (MR
172/626 867). Start time is 7.30 pm.

The event will be of the traditional kind, but there will be a twist in the middle of the
event.  

Andy and Martin promise a simple event with easy to follow route instructions � the
emphasis being a good social night out rather than making things too difficult.

All you need is a pen or pencil to write down your answers. The event will finish at our
usual club night venue of the Wheatsheaf in Winterbourne, for those who want to come
for a drink at the finish.

Monday 29th - Bristol Llandow Sprint

Regs are now on the club web site. If you need a printed copy contact entries
secretary Alan Want - Tel. 01275 848736. E-mail: alan.want@btopenworld.com.
Llandow is a small circuit growing in popularity and I'm sure whether you compete or
marshal it'll be a good day. 

We also need Marshals for the event, if you are able to assist and have not confirmed
so on the marshals event list sent out by Paul Monis and Bob Hart, please could you
contact the Clerk of the Course, Mark Chater on 01275 849159. 

Events for June

Sunday 4th - ACE Classic Tour
Further details later in the newsletter � all interesting vehicles will get a warm welcome
at this excellent social event.

Monday 12th - Club Night
Wheatsheaf from 8.30 pm

Monday 19th - John's & Liz's Summer Treasure Hunt
A straightforward 20 mile drive around a small part of North Wiltshire intended to last
just a couple of hours from 7:30pm to 9:30pm. Hopefully this will maximise the time
after the driving for the competitors to compare notes and criticise the organisers -
which of course is as much a part of the event as the hunt itself!

The start and finish point is the Crown at Bathford (map reference ST787669). If you
take the A4 East from Bath and turn South onto the A363 under a railway bridge then



the pub is a few hundred yards immediately in front of you (it's 15 minutes/10 miles
South of the M4 J18). John & Liz will be outside the pub from 7:10pm and will stay
outside until 7:50pm in case of latecomers. Hopefully the weather will be nice enough
to use the pub terrace as the marking venue.

Although the route will involve a lot of twists and turns we intend that the directions will
be clear with hopefully no chance of going wrong; after all, as has been pointed out
many times, navigation is not what's being tested! The clues are intended to be easy
and straightforward although a bit of deduction will be needed on occasions. Of course
the organisers reserve the time-honoured right to include a small numbers of real
stinkers in order to minimise the risk of needing tie-breakers.

John & Liz look forward to seeing as many of you as possible on the night and the pub
has been warned of a probable surge of customers from 9:30! Lastly, please note that
John & Liz will be on holiday (in the UK) from 2nd - 17th June so John's mobile number
'in case' is 07717677271.

Chipping Sodbury Caravans Castle Combe Sprint � Saturday 1st July 2006

We have been invited to Bristol Motor Clubs National B status Sprint at Castle Combe
Circuit on Saturday 1 July 2006.

The event is a round of the Practical Performance Cars/BARC Speed Championship &
the Bridge Tyres & Wheels Motorsport ASWMC Sprint Championship, the Sevenoaks
Speed League, the Porsche Club Speed Championship and the TR Sprint & Hillclimb
Championship.

As always we are looking for contributions for Backfire - 80 Meadow Way, Bradley
Stoke, Bristol, BS32 8BP backfire@bristolpegasus.com  Fax (0870)139-2108

Website WWW.BRISTOLPEGASUS.COM

Online Books, Videos, CD's, DVD's

Visit the bookshop section at
 

www.bristolpegasus.com

Click on the Amazon link at the top of the page

Anything you then buy on the Amazon site will earn 5% commission which

the club will pass on to St Peter Hospice. 

The amazon site sells books, videos, CD's, DVD's etc etc !



March Navigation Exercise
By Tim Murray

Well, this event marked a new
first, for me at any rate, on a
navigation event. As it was
held at the end of March, after
the clocks had gone forward,
the five crews entering met the
organiser in the start layby
near Alveston in broad
daylight. They were also able
to do a lot of their plotting in
natural light, but it was pretty
dark by the time the first car
set off from the layby.  

Chris Goodchild and David
Adams arrived at the start a
wee bit worried � the Land
Rover Freelander had lost a lot of power and the turbo appeared to have ceased to
function, but they weren�t going to be put off by this minor inconvenience. (The fault
was later diagnosed as a loose union leaking fuel, so not too expensive to fix.)

I seem to have a reputation � totally undeserved in my humble opinion! � for setting
difficult events, but this time I think I made it a bit too easy. No-one had any real
problems with the plotting, and all set off in good time towards Tytherington. Here they
had to cope with a road that was not as on the map � the quarry has obviously been
expanding southward, and a new loop of road has had to be built to accommodate this.

From Tytherington the route bypassed Cromhall, Wickwar and Yate before heading via
Horton and Little Sodbury End to Old Sodbury and thence via Dodington to the finish
control south of Westerleigh. I arrived at this control shortly before it was due to open
officially to find two of the crews already there waiting for me, and all finished well
within time.

It was very close. Three crews cleaned the event, and the other two only got one route
question wrong. This necessitated a tie-break question, which only Martin and Dave
got right, so they were duly declared the winners. Many thanks to those who took part,
but be prepared for something just a little harder next time!

Results:

1. Dave Cutcliffe/Martin Baker Seat Leon 200 pts
2=. Andy Moss/Martin Emsley Peugeot 106 200 pts
2=. Howard Johnston/Paul Bird Renault Clio 200 pts
4=. Alan Spencer/Kieron Winter Metro 193 pts
4=. Chris Goodchild/David Adams LR Freelander 193 pts



Pegasus Club Fleeces

Alan Spencer has arranged a supply of Fleeces featuring the club badge. These good
quality fleeces are available at the bargain price of just £15. Samples have been on
show at the last couple of club nights. They are available in S, M L or XL sizes.

We found our very own club �male model� Mark Elvin hanging around a motorway
service area in one and he agreed to pose in the fleece for the publicity shots below
( although I did not tell him that is why I wanted to take his picture in it ) - However
please don't let that put you off of buying one they will look much better on you !!!

To order your Fleece simply send a
cheque made payable to the Bristol
Pegasus Motor Club for £15 to Alan
Spencer 49 CADOGAN RD,
HENGROVE, BRISTOL, BS14 9TF.  

Please state your name and
Telephone Number, along with size
S, M, L or XL

Fleeces will be available for collection
at club nights ( we should also be able
to arrange collection at most other club
events if you can't make the club night )



A Dictionary of Road Rally Terminology � Part 4
P
passage control n. - NOT the Y reg Sierra with the steamy windows
pirouette n. - "handling" characteristic of rear-engined vehicles. See moment
porta-power n. - hydraulically operated precision adjusting tool for large jobs
poti n. - navigator�s essential equipment for fast sections
PR problem n. - Anal-retentive resident of a remote village

Q
quiet zone n. - place where you drive calmly if a driving standards observer is present

R
rabbit n. - See game pie
rally car n. - See scrapper
rally route n. - a series of roads marked with dead rabbits
red line n. - point on the tachometer below which needle should not be allowed to drop
red mist n. - a means to make the car go faster. See ditch
right n. - often confused with left. See navigator
road reading n. - predicting the road ahead from assorted squiggles on the map
rocket fuel n. - a half and half mixture of four star and super unleaded petrol 
romer n. - a bit of plastic kicking around the floor of the car

S
sheep n. - game pie target for a larger car
single track n. - road not wide enough car and tractor to pass. See moment, oncoming
skid marks n. - streaks used to judge the quality of a moment, if the driver can be
persuaded to part with his/her underwear
squirrel n. - See game pie
straight line v.t. - to take the "racing line" through a roundabout
sulk v.i. -See navigator

T
tantrum n. - See driver
tightens adj. - navigator�s euphemism. See moment
time control/TC n. - place where the navigator haggles with a marshal for a minute 
toe down adj. - proper driving style

U
understeer n. - a state in which the car tries to ditch itself on the outside of a corner

V
video camera n. - jinx

W
white n. - proper, unsurfaced rally road
wimps n. -people who suffer from common sense while driving a car
work v.i. - something clues occasionally do

Y
yellow n. - tarmac rally road
Yokohama n. - a Japanese company which manufacturers ingenious transfers used to 
apply rubber to tarmac



Sunday 9th April � Production Car Trial
Report by Andy Moss

We returned to Lower Grove Farm near Dundry for the 2006 Production Car Trial. A
good mix of cars signed on with an almost equal split of entrants from BPMC and
BMC.

Clerk of the course Mal Allen set out a number of sections to test the competitors �
with one featuring a tricky �mud bath� mid-section. At least this year the weather was a
bit better � although we were treated to a quick shower before the start of the event it
was largely dry compared to previous years. 

Most people seemed to enjoy the event and we hope they will be back having another
go next year. Amongst the interesting mix of cars we had everything from the tiny
Nissan to Ken Robson's rather large Saab Estate � to my knowledge no cars were
damaged, although they may have needed a good wash at the end of the event.

When the results were added up the winner was Duncan Pitaway � who also provided
the venue ( as well as lending his car to the Spencer's when their Metro suffered
problems ) � I promise it was not a fix !

Thanks to all those who helped to make the event a success by either organising or
competing. As well as myself and Mal we were joined by marshals Kieron Winter,
Donny Allen ( who Mal gave the muddiest section to run ) and John Turner from BMC.

RESULTS

Name Club Class Car Total Class Pos Class Index Index Score % O/A Position

Duncan Pittaway BPMC 1 Peugeot 306 73 1 86.8 84.1 1

Dave Greenslade BMC 1 Nissan S-Cargo 79 2 86.8 91.01 2

Alan Spencer BPMC 1 Peugeot 306 101 3 86.8 116.36 6

Ken Robson BPMC 1 Saab 9-5 Estate 108 4 86.8 124.42 8

Lyndon Baker BMC 1 Peugeot 205 SR 118 5 86.8 135.94 9

Paul Monis BMC 1 Renault Clio 121 6 86.8 139.4 10=

Adrian Taylor BMC 1 Renault Clio 121 7 86.8 139.4 10=

Allen Harris BMC 1 Nissan S-Cargo 123 8 86.8 141.71 12

Steven Spencer BPMC 1 Peugeot 306 128 9 86.8 147.47 13

Arthur Jones BMC 2 Liege 13 1 13 100 4

Kevin Hobbs BMC 3 Nissan 200 SX 139 1 139 100 5

David Adams BPMC 4 VW Beatle 1300 110 1 115.2 95.49 3

Claire Adams BPMC 4 VW Beatle 1300 136 2 115.2 118.06 7



Bristol Pegasus Fantasy Formula One 2006
Positions after Australian GP 

Updated By Tim Murray

Pos Entrant Driver 1 Driver 2 Team 1 Team 2 Engine
Tota

l

1 Chris Lewis Alonso Button Midland F1 Renault Renault 369

2 Tom King Alonso Coulthard Renault BMW Sauber Renault 365

3 Alyson Marsden Alonso Button Honda McLaren Honda 347

4 Simon Sweet Massa Button Ferrari Renault Renault 343

5= Donny Allen Alonso Montoya McLaren Midland F1 Renault 333

5= Elisabeth Lewis Alonso Montoya McLaren Midland F1 Renault 333

7 Alison Emsley Massa Raikkonen Honda Renault Ferrari 326

8 Jonathan Prestidge Fisichella Button Honda Renault Honda 321

9 Martyn Davies Alonso Button Ferrari Honda Honda 320

10 Pete Stowe Alonso Montoya Honda McLaren BMW 311

11 Tim Murray Alonso Massa Ferrari Honda Ferrari 304

12 Joe Robson Alonso M Schumacher Ferrari Super Aguri Mercedes 300

13 Alan Spencer Fisichella Button Renault Toyota Honda 299

14= Helen Davies Button M Schumacher Honda Renault Toyota 298

14= Paul Bird Raikkonen R Schumacher Honda Williams Renault 298

16= Ann Farrow Alonso Coulthard Honda Toyota Mercedes 296

16= John Page Alonso Coulthard Honda McLaren Toyota 296

18= Caroline Meaden Trulli Button Honda McLaren Renault 295

18= Rex Meaden Trulli Button McLaren Renault Honda 295

20= Dick Craddy Button Raikkonen Honda Renault Cosworth2 292

20= Kieron Winter Raikkonen Webber Honda Renault Toyota 292

22 Judith Bird Button R Schumacher McLaren Williams Renault 289

23= Andrew Moss Massa Fisichella McLaren Renault Cosworth 285

23= Charlotte Emsley Coulthard Barrichello Ferrari McLaren Renault 285

23= Mike Marsden Barrichello M Schumacher Honda Renault Toyota 285

26 Audrey King Montoya Barrichello Renault BMW Sauber Mercedes 284

27 Simon Moss Alonso Raikkonen Honda Toyota Toyota 2 283

28 Bill Farrow Trulli Barrichello BMW Sauber Renault Renault 282

29 Lesley Hart Montoya M Schumacher BMW Sauber Renault Ferrari 278

30 Mark Elvin Montoya Raikkonen McLaren Midland F1 Mercedes 276

31 Paul Draper Button M Schumacher Honda Renault Cosworth 273

32 Arthur Tankins Button M Schumacher Renault Toyota BMW 272

33= Bob Hart Button Raikkonen McLaren Williams Honda 269

33= Mal Allen Button M Schumacher Honda Renault Toyota 2 269

35 Martin Baker Rosberg M Schumacher McLaren Renault Ferrari 2 268

36 Mary Craddy Alonso Webber McLaren Red Bull Ferrari 262

37 Chris Clarke Button Raikkonen McLaren Red Bull Ferrari 259

38 Ken Robson Montoya Raikkonen Honda McLaren Honda 2 257

39 Simon Tidmus Trulli M Schumacher McLaren Red Bull Renault 252

40= Sally Elvin Massa M Schumacher Ferrari Honda Ferrari 251

40= Steve Clark Massa M Schumacher Ferrari Honda Ferrari 251

42 Paul Perkin Alonso Button McLaren Red Bull Cosworth 249

43 Liz Perkin Massa Raikkonen Red Bull Williams Renault 234

44 Lewis Bird Massa Rosberg Honda Williams Renault 233

45 Mark Williams Button Raikkonen McLaren Williams Cosworth 222

46 Louella Williams Button M Schumacher BMW Sauber Honda BMW 221

47 Martin Emsley Montoya M Schumacher Red Bull Renault Toyota 2 208



Fire-Fighting Exercise
By Kieron Winter 

Following the theory-training day held last year,
we had the opportunity to do some practical
training this year. Bob Hart had arranged for us
to receive some fire training from Chris Wilson,
who is one of the fire-fighting team based at
Colerne to support the flying activity that takes
place on the airfield.

Chris started by showing us the fire-fighting
video produced by the Motorsport Safety Fund (the club has copies of these videos
which cover many different aspects of marshalling � if you would like to borrow a copy,
please ask). The video covered the different types of fire extinguisher and what
specific situation they are best suited to. We were to use the Dry Powder and Foam
extinguishers that are used at our Sprints.

It was now time for the practical, and we headed down to the old Wessex helicopter on
the airfield (Colerne veterans will know where it is abandoned) where some training
equipment was set up. Chris had an A-frame connected to a big bottle of propane gas.
The A-frame was set alight, which then gave us the opportunity to put it out with the dry
powder extinguishers. Also attached to the A-frame was a tray of petrol, which could
be used to demonstrate how to use the foam extinguishers. This presented Chris with
the only problem of the night, there was a strong wind blowing and he could not get the
fire started!

This problem was eventually solved and after Chris demonstrated the use of the two
extinguishers, we then took it in turns to have a go. After the A-frame, we moved on to
an old Mercedes car. Chris set it alight in different places and we were able to work in
teams. The first person knocked down the fire with the dry powder, the second person
following up with the foam to cool the area and stop re-ignition.   

It was an excellent evening, very informative and a good opportunity to put theory into
practice, let us hope that all the Sprints this year pass without anyone having to use an
extinguisher in anger.

Arthur Tankins

Did you catch Arthur and his wife Joan on Television? They
appeared on Points West, in the article when they were speaking to people who had
filmed the Queen during her visits to the West Country. Arthur and members of his
Cine club were able to get close to do some filming when the Queen visited Bristol.  

Does this mean that we can put �By Royal Appointment� on the cover of Arthur�s club
DVD?



April Club Night
Allard Talk

By Kieron Winter

For the April Club Night we were very pleased to welcome Gavin Allard as our guest
speaker.  Gavin is one of the Grandsons of the Company founder � Sydney Alllard.

Gavin told us of the early days of Sydney, the youngest child of a well-off family from
London. Sydney�s father was in property development and wanted his sons to follow
into the same business; however this did not interest Sydney, motorcars being his
interest. Being the youngest son he got hold of hand me down bikes and cars from his
elder brothers and sister. Sydney was keen to get into Competition and he started with
a three-wheeled Morgan. He started with Trials and began to modify this car, and then
other cars that he owned. He also had a go at racing at Brooklands. Sydney managed
to keep his father happy by becoming a Ford dealer. He became more successful in
motorsport in cars that he modified and prepared himself, and soon people were
asking to buy these cars.  So was born the Allard Motor Car.

During WW2, Sydney�s Ford dealership
maintained Canadian and US Military vehicles
based in the UK. After the war, he started up
car production again, but had to export to the
USA to enable him to get the materials to
build the cars in the first place. The Allards
did well in the USA and came firstly with Ford
engines and later Cadillac engines. Sydney
was keen on getting back into competition,
and was soon winning races and then he
moved into rallying. He went onto win the
Monte Carlo Rally in one of his own cars. Gavin noted that Sydney saw the Car
Company as a way of funding his motorsport activities. However the Car
manufacturing business became tougher and tougher and the money was not available
to invest in new models. When car manufacturing ceased, the Company kept going in
the engine tuning business. Sydney was also involved in Drag Racing, he was one of
the founders of the sport in this country, promoting the first UK events and produced a
kit for others to build their own cars. To bring us up to date, Gavin�s father is running
the Allard tuning business today and his brother when not working for the Company, is
involved in racing a Golf in the VW Championship.    

Gavin has assembled a collection of Allard literature and photos, some of which he
brought along to share with us. Gavin has followed in his Great-Grandfathers shoes�,
being involved in Architecture, but it was clear that he has a great love of motoring and
has taken on an unofficial role as the Allard archivist. This enabled him to deliver a
passionate talk, full of insight into Sydney Allard and the Allard Company.

Thanks once again to Gavin for an excellent evening.



Castle Combe Racing Club
Report By Kieron Winter

The new club started its first event on 25th March,
the MSA relaxing its rules and allowing members
of the public to attend. It was the honour of the
long established Castle Combe Formula Ford
Championship to be the first race away, with
Howard Stawford starting it. However Howard
could not control the weather and the rain started
to fall as the cars took to the track. The first race

victory went to Pat Blakeney, who when he got past early leader Steven Jensen,
managed to pull out a comfortable lead in the very greasy and slippery conditions.

The Saloon Car race was lead by former member and Pegasus Sprint winner, Keith
Murray in his Audi Quattro. He was joined at the front by the four-wheel drive Subaru
of Steve Turvey, who visited us last year to give a talk on his days as a rally navigator.
Steve got overtaken by Gary Prebble, who then went into the lead when Keith retired
the Audi.

The Special GT race was held in appalling conditions and in the spray and mist was
Bristol MC Member Rob Clarke who for the past few years has sprinted a Lotus Elise.
Rob was making his debut in his new Radical. He got delayed at the start, but
managed to work his way up to 9th place. Two other past local Sprinters were in this
race also, Tony Michael, the winner of the first Pegasus Sprint in a Nemisis and Tom
Richardson driving a Westfield.

Bank Holiday Easter Monday saw the second race of the season and a visit from the
Top Hat Racing organisation. One week after winning our Production Car Trial,
Duncan Pittaway was out driving his Daimler Sovereign in the Groovy Baby 70�s
Saloon Race. Duncan was sharing the drive with Tim Dutton and finished half way
down the field. However it was the sponsorship logos on the car that attracted the
attention of the Commentary team � they were very careful not to mention the name,
but one of them could not resist cracking the old joke � �Buy Me and Stop One��. The
race was won by local engine builder Nick Stagg who was co-driving Kerry Michaels
Ford RS2000.

The other Top Hat races were won by a Ford GT40, a Ford Mustang and Nick Mason�s
daughter Holly, co-driving in her Dad�s AC Ruddspeed Ace.

The Formula Ford boys had two races, both won by Matt Rivett. The first race saw a
great dice between Rivett and Ed Moore, but Moore�s engine died and Rivett took the
win.  Rivett was not challenged in the second race and had a comfortable victory.

The Saloon race was won by Russell Humphrey in his Mitsubishi Lancer Evo with Gary
Prebble finishing second and Keith Murray finishing third after he suffered technical
problems during race.

The Special GT race saw Tony Sinclair take victory in his Jade.



Track Days 2006 By Ken Robson

Track days are an activity that continue to grow in popularity as a good value fun day
out. Ken Robson has put together a list of dates that may be of interest to club

members � if you are interested in any of these events please talk to Ken as he is also
arranging for members of the Marlin Racing club to attend some of these events.

Mon 15th May - Keevil, Wiltshire

This event is run by Motorsport Events who have many years experience in running
track days.  Keevil is a former RAF airfield coned off to provide an exciting and
challenging track layout.  This is recommended for someone new to track days as
there are huge run off areas with nothing to hit.  Also recommended for those who wish
to find the very limits of their cars grip level.  We have 5 reserved spaces which must
be booked by 14th April to secure your space.  

The noise limit is 100dB and the cost is £99 per car and £20 per extra driver.

To Book call Natasha at Motorsport Events on 0870 7872116 or see their website at
www.motorsport-events.co.uk and let me know if you are going.

Sat 3rd June � Llandow nr. Bridgend South Wales

Llandow is a great compact circuit which is fast and flowing and used by Mark
Matthews for his racing test sessions.  Superb fun with open pit lane and plenty of
track time for lots of action.  Run off is limited in places so best not to push to the limits
until you are comfortable with the flow of the circuit.

The noise limit is 105dB and the cost is £90 per car, £20 per extra driver and £10 per
passenger.

To book call Tony or Sharon Evans on 01446 796460 and let me know.

Fri 28th July � Hullavington, Wiltshire

Another great airfield track day with plenty of run off.  By now you should be more
experienced and wishing to find the limits of both your car and your driving.  A great
chance to see how your skills are developing with nothing to hit apart from a cone if
you get it wrong.

The noise limit is 100dB and the cost is £109 per car and £20 per extra driver.

To Book call Natasha at Motorsport Events on 0870 7872116 or see their website at
www.motorsport-events.co.uk and let me know if you are going.

Sat 12th August � Castle Combe Circuit

Our own track day at Castle Combe. This is a fabulous day around this famous circuit
where all of the motor racing legends have cut their teeth before progressing onto F1.
A fast and demanding circuit especially Quarry Corner and also Camp Corner which



leads onto the main straight.  Track time is in sessions of which you are guaranteed 4
but usually runs to 5 or 6.

The noise limit is strictly 100dB and the cost is £110 per car and £20 per extra driver.  

Sat 23rd Sept � Pembrey Circuit, South Wales

Pemrey is a great circuit with plenty of run off and is used for testing by all of the F3
and BTCC teams.  This is one of the top circuits to drive on and with its status is
available to you at a very reasonable price.  Mark Matthews has raced here many
times as part of his assault on the 750MC Kit Car Championship.

There is no noise limit and the cost is £159 per driver and £20 per extra driver.

To Book call Natasha at Motorsport Events on 0870 7872116 or see their website at
www.motorsport-events.co.uk and let me know if you are going.

Sat 28th Oct � Castle Combe Circuit � Stroke Association Day

For me as part of the organising committee and with the all money going to charity this
is the big one of the year.  This year we will have Vicki Butler Henderson as a celebrity
driver, an Autotest team in the paddock, STAR FM Radio Roadshow and hopefully Bob
Dance, Chief Mechanic from Lotus F1to give a talk at lunchtime.  Bob was with Lotus
from the days of Jim Clark and Graham Hill all the way through until the doors closed
including the late great Ayrton Senna.  I will especially look forward to his talk.  The
track format is that invited drivers drive a member of the public round for 5 laps with all
money going to charity.  We are hoping to finish off with a dinner in the evening.

The noise limit is strictly 100dB and the event is FREE to invited drivers.

If you would like to drive please let me know as I look after the driver list.

Thursday Evening 23rd Nov � The Raceway, Avonmouth, Bristol

Although your cars may be tucked up for the winter the drivers can still have some fun
and raise money fro charity at the same time.  Last year this event raised over £1200
for St. Peters Hospice.  The format is very simple, 16 teams of 5 drivers, ½ hour of
qualifying then 2½  hours of endurance racing with the team covering the most laps
being the winners.  A great way to finish the year and your chance to do a better lap
time than Mark Matthews.

The cost is yet to be finalised but budget on £35 per driver � worth every penny!

If you have any questions on any of the events please contact me on 07753
987028 or email me kenrobson@btinternet.com  Remember not to leave it until
the last minute as you will almost certainly lose out.



Market Place
Motoring related items advertised free for 

club members 
Send to Backfire Address

For Sale - 1984 Maserati Biturbo coupe

All ready to go as a stunning sprint car (Goodwood sub 107
sec. standing lap) or road car. 

Bought by me from Bill.McGrath Maserati 4 years ago and has had thousands spent
on all the important areas. 

Approx. figures are 220 BHP - 240 ft/lbs Torque and 0-60 6 seconds.

A well sorted car and fantastic to drive. I am moving on to develop my saloon example
so an opportunity for someone at around 2.5K.

Reg.Palmer - 01278 760023 or email ssuepalmer@aol.com

Club Night Venue
The Wheatsheaf 

From M32 J1
Take the A4174
ring road towards

Downend. 200 metres further on,
turn left at traffic lights (signposted
to Winterbourne). Follow the B4058
for approximately 2 miles. You will
find the Wheatsheaf Inn on the right
hand side of the road.

From M5 J16  (Almondsbury) 
Take the A38 towards Bristol After
200 metres take the first left at the
roundabout. Keeping in the outside
lane to go straight ahead at the
traffic lights. 

Continue straight ahead at three
consecutive roundabouts. At the
fourth roundabout turn left, continue
to the T junction and turn left into
Winterbourne High Street. The
Wheatsheaf lnn is on the right hand
side of the road, approximately
400m from the turning.



           

All Classics Enthusiasts (A.C.E.) Booking Form
Organised by the Bristol Pegasus Motor Club

The 2006 Classic Vehicle Charity Tour � SUNDAY JUNE 4TH

This Year we visit The Forest of Dean. As always, the route is designed to take in places of interest that we are

sure you will enjoy. We shall once again have a communal picnic stop at a convenient location, as well as an

extra attraction.

As last year, we leave from the BAWA pavilion, Southmead Road, Filton, by kind permission of the
Management. (Toilets are available at the start area). Please assemble by 9.30am at the latest. A map of the
area local to the start point is attached to this entry form.

It has been determined that the main charity for this year, will be �FRIENDS OF LYDNEY HOSPITAL�,
which in the view of the Committee is deserving of our support.

Please retain the above section for your information.                                  Return the lower section with your entry fee.  

Entrant/Driver Name:
Address:

                                                                                                    Post Code:
Email address:
Contact Telephone Number:
Passenger Name(s):
Vehicle Make/Model:
Vehicle Registration Number:

DECLARATION
I agree to be bound by the Regulations that are issued for this event.

I declare that I am physically and mentally fit to take part in this event and I am competent to do so. I acknowledge
that I understand the nature and type of the event. 
I declare that the use of the vehicle hereby entered will be covered by insurance as required by the law, which is
valid for such part of this event as shall take place on roads as defined by the law.

I furthermore declare that the vehicle is in a fit condition safely to be driven in the event and confirm that it is
covered by a relevant Department of Transport Test Certificate (MOT).

Signature______________________________________         Date___________________

Please sign declaration above and return with entry fee (minimum £12.00 per vehicle) to: -
Mrs Brigitte Purnell, Orchard Cottage, 127 Marsh Common Road, Pilning, South Glos. BS35 4JU
Tel: 01454 632101

 (Please make cheques payable to ALL CLASSIC ENTHUSIASTS or A.C.E.)

If a receipt is required, please tick box and enclose a stamped self-addressed envelope.











Bristol Pegasus Motor Club 
2006 EVENTS CALENDAR

Note : Recent changes are shown Bold 

January Monday 9th Club Night
Friday 27th Nav Ex

February Monday 13th Club Night 
Friday 17th Nav Scatter

March Monday 13th Club Night
Friday 31st Nav Ex

April Sunday 9th Production Car Trial 
Monday 10th Club Night
Saturday 29th Italian Car Day

May Monday 1st The Wessex Sprint
Monday 8th Club Night
Monday 22nd Treasure Hunt
Monday 29th Bristol Llandow Sprint

June Sunday 4th ACE Classic Tour
Monday 12th Club Night
Monday 19th Treasure Hunt

July Monday 10th Club Night
Monday 24th Treasure Hunt

 Saturday 29th   Frenchay Vehicle Show   

August Saturday 12th Castle Combe Track Day 
Monday 14th Club Night
Monday 21st Treasure Hunt
Monday 28th Bristol Two Club Sprint

September Monday 11th Club Night
Sunday 24th Autotest

October Monday 9th Club Night
Friday 13th Nav Scatter
Saturday 21st The Pegasus Sprint
Saturday 28th Stroke Association Day

November Monday 13th Club Night
Friday 17th Nav Ex
Thursday 23rd Karting Endurance Challenge

December Friday 1st Nav Ex
Monday 11th AGM


